
 
 

 

“Pony Tales” Exhibition Info 

Exhibition dates:  26
th

 August – 25
th

 September 2022 

Venue:  6 Manton St Hindmarsh 

Opening date: 25
th

 August 5.30pm 

Project organiser:  Julie Pieda (jules@koushdesign.com.au or MB 0417 086 411) 

 

What is the exhibition?  

6 Manton has a soft spot for SALA. Our first exhibition was the SALA show "Where's my f**king 

Pony?". It took place at the end of a long renovation of 6 Manton, the night before Pony and Cole 

opened to the public for the first time, and the week before 6 Manton studios opened  

Our next SALA show was seriously “Where’s my Pony”, our third “Giddy Up” and our fourth SALA 

exhibition “Pony Up!” 6 Manton is now thrilled to present “Pony Tales”. 

This year we year are inviting artists to join the fun in the medium of your choice - responding to 

the theme of "Pony Tales".  

You are welcome to interpret this theme in any way you would like. Lateral thinking is encouraged. 

Media is open – could be 2D - painting, collage, printmaking, photography etc or 3D - sculpture, 

jewellery, glass, ceramic etc or video/moving picture (providing you can provide a means to view). 

Size is limited to 1.5m
2

 to allow for multiple artists and can be as small as you like. Editions are 

encouraged for printmakers, photographers, casting artists etc who can sell multiples of the same 

work. 

The gallery is equipped with a Hanging Rail for framed artworks, a blank wall for lightweight works 

that can be hung with command strips, Plinths for 3D work and hanging wires that support 300kg 

each, as well as trusses that support 400kg. Images of the space can be seen here. 

Application is via attached form. 

There will be a $500 prize for the best expression of the Theme donated by Pony and Cole 

Installation: Mid August 2022  

(work delivery to Jules week beginning Monday 15
th

 August 2022) 

 

Fees:  No gallery/exhibition fee 

 33.33% commission on sales via Pony and Cole EFT for sales  

 

Gallery sitting:  Encouraged and appreciated if you can (but not compulsory) to allow the 

exhibition to be open on Saturdays and Sundays from 10am - 2pm. Great if it can be yourself as 

the audience loves to meet the artists but could also be a friend on your behalf. A roster for the 

Saturdays and Sundays the show is open will be provided for gallery sitters to choose when suits 

them. 

Post exhibition  

Works will be taken down on Monday 26 September. Jules will arrange for any sold work to be 

collected by the new owners. All artists to invoice the gallery before the end of this week for works 

sold. Any unsold work is to be collected by the artists in this same week. 
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